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Entangled electronic state via an interacting quantum dot
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W e study a device for entangling electrons as cotunneling occurs through a quantum dotwhere

on-siteelectron-electron interactionsU arein place.Them ain advantageofthisdeviceisthatsingle

particle processesare forbidden by energy conservation asproposed by O liveretal[6].W ithin this

m odelwe calculated two electron transition am plitude,in term s ofthe T-m atrix,to allorders in

the coupling to the dot,and consider a �nite lead bandwidth. The m odel�lters singlet entangled

pairswith thesolerequirem entofPauliprinciple.Feynm an pathsinvolving consecutiveand doubly

occupied dotinterferedestructively and producea transition am plitudem inim um ata criticalvalue

ofthe onsite repulsion U . Singlet �ltering is dem onstrated as a function ofa gate voltage applied

to the dot with a specialresonance condition when the dot levels are sym m etrically placed about

the inputlead energy.

PACS num bers:03.65.U d,73.63.K v

In the last few years, a num ber of m ethods have

been proposed for generating entanglem ent between

spin states of electrons[1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6]. Such

Einstein-Podolsky-Rosen states are a vital resource in

securing quantum com m unication,teleportation[7],and

cryptography[8]. Furtherm ore, long spin decoherence

tim esin sem iconductors[9],approaching a few m icrosec-

ondsand theconcom itantphasecoherenttransportover

distancesoftheorderof0:01cm ,m akeentangledelectron

spinsa good candidate forquantum com puting applica-

tions.

W ehavefocused on averysim plem odelentanglerpro-

posed by O liveretal.[6],becauseoftheconvenientsup-

pression ofsingle-electron tunneling by energy conserva-

tion.Such a m odelbringsaboutim portantissuesofthe

roleofelectron-electroninteractionsin thedotand theef-

fectsofcouplingtotheleadsobservedin continuum treat-

m ents ofelectron-electron interactions[10]. The m odel

consists ofone input and two output leads attached to

a quantum dot with no occupied states (Fig.1). The

arrangem entoflevelsissuch thatsingleordouble occu-

pancy ofthedotdoesnotconserveenergy and thusonly

virtualstatescan com ply within the energy uncertainty.

A virtualdoubleoccupancyofthedotincursin an on-site

Coulom b energy U .Theexternalcontactsareconsidered

non-degenerateleads,with a relatively narrow but�nite

energy bandwidth,where the independent electron ap-

proxim ation isstillvalid. Single electron transition am -

plitude is avoided by placing the incom ing and the two

outgoing leadso� resonance.However,the lead energies

can bearranged so thattwo-electron co-tunneling events

conserveenergy (see Fig.1).
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FIG .1: Energy leveldiagram ofthe m odel. The external

leads are coupled to the dot with a coupling strength VL ;R .

Electron-electron interactionsare only considered within the

dot.Theenergy di�erencebetween theoutgoing leadsis� R ,

and they are positioned sym m etrically aboutthe inputelec-

tron energy.

The work of O liver et al analyzed the zero in-

put/outputbandwidth lim itofthepreviousm odel,thus

neglecting dotlevelbroadening. They found thatwhile

the transition am plitude of the triplet state is always

zero,the singlet state has a �nite transition probabil-

ity only possible due to a �nite electron-electron inter-
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action energy,i.e. entanglem ent (singlet production) is

m ediated by interaction. Nevertheless the lim it consid-

ered in ref.[6]ignoresthecoupling ofthesystem to leads

and possiblesourcesofdephasing e�ects(inelasticoren-

ergy conserving[11]) on the �ltering properties ofthe

interacting dot,which are necessarily present in exper-

im entalsituations. Here we discuss two im portant is-

suesregardingthetransition am plitudein thism odel:a)

the e�ect ofbroadening due to coupling to �nite band-

width sem i-in�niteleadson them ediating roleofthe on

site electron-electron interaction and the production of

the singletentangled states,and b) the behaviorofthe

m odelin resonance conditions between the internaldot

statesand the externalleadsto study the robustnessof

the �ltering property.

This paper is organized as follows: we �rst present

the m odeland the calculationalm ethodology used for

sem i-in�nite leadsasinput/outputsterm inals. W e then

discussthetopology thatconnectsthedi�erenttwo par-

ticlestatesofthesystem and thestatebasisin which the

system isto bediagonalized.Theresultsshow the�lter-

ing ofsinglet pairs as a function ofthe coupling to the

dot. Following,we include sem i-in�nite leads through

com plex selfenergiescoupled to the dotand �nd quali-

tatively di�erentresultsfrom thecaseofzero bandwidth

�nding that Pauliprinciple alone is su�cient to secure

generation ofentangled states.W eend with a discussion

contem plating the transition am plitude asa function of

an externalgatevoltageon thedotand thespecialreso-

nanceconditionsfound.

The system is described by a tight-binding Ham ilto-

nian with an on-site Coulom b energy term U with no

single-electron excitationswithin the dot

Ĥ = Ĥ 0 + V̂

Ĥ 0 =
X

s;k;�

"s;kâ
y

s;k;�
âs;k;� +

X

�

"dĉ
y
� ĉ� + U n̂"n̂#

V̂ =
X

s;k;�

�

Vsâ
y

s;k;�
ĉ� + c:c:

�

(1)

The �rstterm in Ĥ 0 describes the leads. The operator

â
y

s;k;�
(̂as;k;�)creates(annihilates)an electron ofm om en-

tum k and spin � in either lead according to the lead

label,where s = fL;R 1;R 2g,forleft and right1 and 2

leadsrespectively,and � = f";#g.W e willalso consider

the case of localized externalstates of quantum num -

berk;k0.The second and third term ofĤ 0 describe the

isolated quantum dot with an intra-dot interaction U .

The operator ĉy� ( ĉ� )creates(annihilates)an electron

with singleenergy leveldegeneratein spin.Thecoupling

term V̂ isthe o� diagonalpartofthe Ham iltonian that

characterizesthe transferofelectronsbetween the leads

and dot. As in reference[6]we take the initialenergy

E i = "L ;k+ "L ;k0 and the�nalenergyEf = "R 1;k1 + "R 2;k2

where "L ;k 6= "R 1;k1 6= "R 2;k2, elim inating single elec-

tron tunneling,and we denote the two electron energy

with the capitalE . Two electron tunneling can occur

when E i = E f so thateach electron endsup on di�erent

outgoing leads. Ifwe de�ne �L = 1

2
("L ;k � "L ;k0) and

� R = 1

2
("R 1;k1 � "R 2;k2)theoutgoing stateshaveenergy

"R 1;k1;"R 2;k2 = 1

2
E i � � R . where � L < � R for sin-

gle electron tunneling to be suppressed. This situation

is considered throughout this paper. As a sim plifying

choiceallVs = V and thelowerlevelin thedotis"d = 0,

and servesasthe energy reference ofenergy forthe sys-

tem .

The T-m atrix form alism isused to com pute the tran-

sition am plitude between the initialand �nalstates jii

and jfiusing the recursiveexpression

T̂(E )= V̂ + V̂
1

E � Ĥ 0

T̂(E ): (2)

In the lim it of sm all lead-dot coupling and zero lead

band-width lim it,O liveretal. calculated the T-m atrix

through a perturbation expansion in the tunneling m a-

trix elem ent V to lowest order for the transition am -

plitude. They considered an initialtwo-electron state,

jii = â
y

s;k;�
âs;�;� j0i and a �nalstate jfi that can be

either a singlet jsi = 1p
2

�

â
y

R 1"
â
y

R 2#
� â

y

R 1#
â
y

R 2"

�

j0i or

a triplet jti = 1p
2

�

â
y

R 1"
â
y

R 2#
+ â

y

R 1#
â
y

R 2"

�

j0i, with j0i

thevacuum .Fourth orderperturbation predictsthatthe

entangler device �lters the singlet portion ofthe initial

state jii = â
y

s;k;�
âs;k;� j0i (input) and generates a non-

R1

R2

FIG .2: Lattice of states connecting the initial and �nal

spin con�gurations.The segm entwithin thebox denotesthe

quantum dot. W hen the arrows appear to the right at the

upper and lower sides of the box they denote spins on the

upper R 1 and lower R 2 outgoing channels. The wavy lines

denote one possible directed Feynm an path contributing to

fourth orderperturbation theory ofreference [6].
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localspin-singletstate atthe outputleads. The singlet

statevanisheswhen theintra-dotCoulom b interaction is

turned o�. Thus,the Coulom b interaction acts as the

m ediator ofentanglem ent. Note that although the ini-

tialstate is correlated by indistinguishability,it can be

represented by a single Slater determ inant while the �-

nalstatejfiisa sum ofproductsofSlaterdeterm inants.

In the lim itoflargeseparations,electronsaree�ectively

distinguishableentities.

W e go beyond the previousapproach by including �-

nitebandwidth to term inalsattached to thedotand also

check allcom putationsto allordersin perturbation the-

ory by fully diagonalizingin a chosen basis.Tointroduce

theinput/outputleadsweadd an appropriateself-energy

�� [12,13]toexternalsitescoupled tothedot.Thesem i-

in�niteleadshavea sem i-circulardensity ofstatesand a

band width of4Vlead. The transition am plitude ofpairs

ofelectronsiscalculated exactly between a Slaterdeter-

m inantinputstate jiiand a non-local,singletortriplet

outputstate jfide�ned previously.

Based on the tight-binding Ham iltonian ofEq.1,one

can build the diagram shown in Fig.2. Each box in the

�gure showseitherreal(initialand �nal)orvirtual(in-

term ediate)statesoftwoelectrons,with theirspins.The

horizontalline in each box representsthe quantum dot.

The entering state ison the leftand the outgoing states

are on arm sR 1 orR 2 indicated by placing the spinson

the upperand lowersidesofthe boxes. W hen the elec-

trons are in the dot the spin states are shown on the

horizontalline within the box.AllFeynm an am plitudes

arebuiltby sum m ing paths(directed ornot)on thislat-

tice ofcon�gurations. The wavy lines indicate one of

thepossibledirected path offourth orderin V considered

in perturbation theory by O liver et al[6]. The diagram

then represents a Ham iltonian in a Hilbert space of14

dim ensions.

The dot is connected to open sem i-in�nite discrete

leads that dress the single particle energies at exter-

nal sites, with a com plex self energy �(") = "=2 �

i
p
V 2

lead
� ("=2)2, within a band of width 4Vlead, that

shifts and broadens the internaldot levels. The input

electrons have energy E i=2 (� L = 0) and the output

bandsareseparated by an energy � R m easured from the

center ofthe respective bands. The transition m atrix

jhfjT̂(E i+ i�)jiijiscom puted using the relation

T̂(E + i�)= V̂ Ĝ (E + i�)Ĝ
�1
0
(E + i�) (3)

where Ĝ (E + i�)istheG reen’sfunction ofthefullHam il-

tonian Ĥ and Ĝ
�1
0
(E + i�) is the G reen’s function of

the unperturbed Ham iltonian Ĥ 0 asde�ned above.The

G reen’sfunctionsarecom puted byfullyinverting(E � H )

in the basisde�ned in Fig.2.

Figure3 showsthesinglettransition am plitudeforthe

casewhereonedim ensionalleadsareattached to thein-

teracting dot as explained previously. For the range of

param eters ofinterest the transition am plitude departs

from a �nite valueatU = 0 and developsa m inim um at
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FIG .3: Singlettransition am plitude forthe interacting dot

coupled to externalleadswith the param etersgiven in term s

ofthe inputlead bandwidth. The exactresults indicate sin-

glet generation even in the absence ofon site repulsion but

com plying with the Pauliexclusion principle. The existence

ofa singlettransition am plitudem inim um ispointed outasa

function oftheinteraction U .Thetripletam plitudeiszero to

allordersfordegenerate inputelectrons(� L = 0).The inset

shows the behaviorofthe triplet am plitude,as com pared to

the singlet,when the inputdegenracy islifted.

-3 -1 1 3

-3

-1
Increa

sing of
U

Ts(single occupancy)

Ts(double occupancy)

Re(T )s

Im(T )s

transition amp.

minimum

Ts (total)

FIG .4: Com plex transition am plitude Ts for the sam e pa-

ram eters ofFig. 3,separated in single and double dot oc-

cupancy com ponents,com puted exactly,asa function ofthe

interaction energy U . The dotted line depicts the totalsum

ofthe two occupancy com ponents. AsU increases the m ag-

nitudeofthedoubleoccupancy com ponentdecreasesm aking

thetotalTs changein phaseand m agnitudeand exhibiting a

m inim um (indicated by the square).

�niteU .Thetransitionam plitudethen increasestowards

a saturation value(atU = 1 ),asthedoubleoccupancy

term sbecom elessim portant.Theseresultsindicatethat

entangled electrons can be produced only requiring the

Pauliprinciple. Such processesare notallowed forzero

bandwidth asin thecaseofref.[6].Thetriplettransition

am plitude iszero to allordersofperturbation when the
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FIG .5: Singlet transition am plitude as a function of the

energy di�erence between the input lead and the quantum

dot single particle state. U = 10, and the sam e lead and

coupling param etersofFig.3.The resonancescorrespond to

the coincidence between either the input lead or the output

leads with the internalsingle particle state or when the two

internalstatesofthe dotare sym m etrically positioned about

the incom ing energy.

inputelectronsare degenerate. W hen the degeneracy is

lifted i.e. � L 6= 0 a �nite triplet am plitude ensues,as

shown in the insetofFig.3. Thisim plies a degradation

ofthe entangler,since the lim it in that Ts=Tt ! 1 no

entanglem entoccurs.Vanishing ofthe tripletam plitude

arisesfrom the factthatvirtualstate energies,forboth

outputlead exchanges,arethesam eleading to thesam e

phase changes except for an overallm inus sign com ing

from com m utation relations. This sym m etry is broken

when inputenergiesarenon-degenerate.

For sm allcoupling to the leads,perturbation theory

is su�cient to qualitatively analyze allthe changes in

the transition am plitude.Although the perturbativeex-

pressions are now very com plex,it is easy to see that

the double occupation term s (that depend on U ) inter-

fere destructively with the virtualconsecutive tunneling

contributions. The m agnitude ofthe double occupation

contributionsm onotonically decreasesreachesa with the

on-site repulsion towards zero. These e�ects are illus-

trated in Fig.4,where the com plex transition am plitude

com puted by fourth orderperturbation isdepicted asa

function ofthe electron-electron interaction. The tran-

sition am plitude isseparated into the double occupancy

(involving interaction)and singleoccupancy am plitudes,

which are added to give the totalam plitude. O nly the

doubleoccupation am plitudechangesin m agnitude(but

notphase)asafunction ofU ,sothatthetotalam plitude

changesboth in phase and m agnitude.The totalam pli-

tude phasorm ovesalong a straightline passing through

a m inim um m agnitude (discussed in Fig.3),a value de-

picted in the �gure by a square. Such m echanism pre-

cludes cancellation at U = 0 in the presence ofbroad-

ening. The sam e can be applied to the m agnitude of

the triplet,butnow the interfering am plitudesarethose

com ing from the exchange ofoutputleads. In this case

a sym m etry between exchanged paths, which destroys

thetripletwhen inputelectron aredegenerate,isbroken

by a �nite �L (the energy di�erence ofnon-degenerate

electrons[14]).

The energy con�guration ofthe externalleads is the

only ingredientnecessary fortheexclusion ofsingleelec-

tron tunneling processesgranted thatno overlappingbe-

tween input/outputbandsoccurs(ourcase).Preserving

thischaracterofthe system one can study the behavior

ofthe transition am plitude as a gate voltage is applied

to thedotchanging therelativedisposition oftheenergy

levels. Figure 5 depictsthe transition am plitude forthe

singletasa function ofthe di�erence in energy between

thedotssingleparticlestateand theexternalinputlead.

Theresonancescorrespond to thecoincidenceofthesin-

gle particle dot leveleither with the outgoing (lateral

peaks)orincom ing leads(centralpeak).Thethird,very

�neresonance,correspondstothecasewheretheinternal

dotlevelsaresym m etrically placed around theincom ing

lead energy (U=2+ ("d � E i) = 0). The triplet am pli-

tudesarezero in perturbation theory and to allordersin

the coupling no m atterwhatthe gate voltage is. These

resultsputlessofa restriction to thevalueoftheenergy

levelswithin thedotalthough itassum esonly two levels.

In sum m ary we have studied a m odelelectron entan-

gling device[6]which precludessingleelectron processes.

W e have considered the coupling ofthe interacting dot

to externalleadswith a �nite bandwidth.W e �nd that,

whiletriplettransition am plitudeisalwayszeroto allor-

dersifthe inputelectronsareenergy degenerate,singlet

entangled pairshavea�nitetransition am plitudeeven at

on-site electron repulsion U = 0. Thus,the Pauliprin-

ciple seem ssu�cientforgenerating entangled electrons.

O n the otherhand ifthe electronsatthe inputare non

degeneratea �nite tripletarisesdegrading the e�ciency

ofthe entanglerasthe energy di�erenceincreases.

Are the param etersforoperation ofthe entanglerre-

alistic? W e can setthe lead bandwidth,forexam ple us-

ing a series ofquantum wells or coupled dots,at 30-50

m eV (quantum wellbarrier height of0.4eV and width

of� 30�AofAlG aAs) so that the coupling to our inter-

acting dot would have to be set in range of 3-5 m eV

with a broader inter-wellbarrier. This would im ply a

transition rate ofthe order of5300 (1/sec) for the sin-

glet. This sm alltransition rate is consistent with the

co-tunelling process described. In spite ofbeing sm all,

such co-tunelling contributions to the currentare dom -

inant (disregarding tem perature e�ects) because single

particle eventsare forbidden since they do notconserve

energy given that the input and output bands do not

overlap.

Threeresonancevaluesforsinglettransition am plitude

arefound asa function ofthe energy di�erence between

the single particles dot leveland the input lead;i) one

foreverycoincidencebetween thesingleparticleleveland

the input orput leads and ii)a non-trivialstrong reso-
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nanceforthecaseofsym m etricallyplacedotlevelsabout

the input term inalenergy. The doubly occupied paths

interfere destructively with the virtualconsecutive tun-

neling pathsgenerating a transition am plitudem inim um

ata criticalvalueofthe doubly occupied dotenergy.
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